Placement Testing

ACCUPLACER is an integrated system of computer-adaptive assessments designed to
evaluate a student’s skills in reading, writing, and mathematics.
Reading

Comprehension: This test, comprised of 20 questions, measures your
ability to understand what you read, to identify main ideas and to make
conclusions.
WritePlacer (Writing): The WritePlacer test, a written essay, measures your ability
to write effectively and will be scored on the basis of how you communicate a
purpose-driven message in at least 300 words.
Mathematics: Scratch paper and pencils are provided to work out problems for
this test. No personal calculators are allowed, but one will be provided for specific
questions.

The ACCUPLACER test is administered by the Admissions Office at no cost to the
student; however, one retest is provided at the cost of $8. Scores are valid for three
years. The tests are taken at a computer. No calculator is allowed for the math portion,
but pencil and scratch paper is provided.

Students who have previous college credit in college-level English and mathematics
with a grade of "C" or better and students who have an associate degree or higher are
not required to take the test. ACT score exemptions are detailed in the placement chart
that follows, and SAT score exemptions can be provided upon request.

ACCUPLACER Preparation
Free ACCUPLACER study material is available for practice at the following websites:
https://accuplacer.collegeboard.org/students/prepare-for-accuplacer
https://www.march2success.com/main/courses
https://edready.org
http://www.aims.edu/student/testing/studyguides/

Placement Chart
Eligible Course

ACT

ACCUPLACER

Placement

ACT Reading

ACCUPLACER Reading

RDG 084
Exempt from Reading
course
Placement

0-69
20

70+

ACT English

ACCUPLACER
WritePlacer

ENG 092

0-2

ENG 093

3

ENG 093 or
co-requisite of ENG 101
AND ENG 080

4

ENG 101

18

5+

ACT Math

ACCUPLACER Math
Elementary Algebra (EA)
or College Level Math
(CLM)

Placement

MTH 090

15 or less

EA 20-39

MTH 098 or MTH 116

16-19

EA 40-59

MTH 100 or MTH103

20

EA 60-79
Or
CLM 20-49

MTH 110 or MTH 112
or
MTH 231, MTH 265, BUS
271

21-22

EA 80-120
Or
CLM 50 or higher

MTH 113 or MTH120

23-24

